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Introduction 

Confiement&ructures house 
Under normal operating con& 
ventilation systems prevents the release of radiological material to the environment. However, 
under potentid accident conditions, the performance of the ventilation systems and integrity of 
the strucpre may be challenged. 

es at the Savannah River Site 
in conjunction with its assoc 

tructure to the environment. w 1 e  , 
using sophisticated control- 

credit as possible for 
where using such codes is on the level-of-effort allotted to perform the 

on deterministic/bounding 
al techniques that require 

Discussed herein is a path approach for calculating source tern 
spreadsheet or with a commercial mathematical 

effects of wind 
on the struclure, ventilat 
characterize the enginee 
limited set of problem p 
and conservative. 



Anal ytica I Met hod 

The analysis for determining the bypass fraction is divided into two parts: (1) determining the 
potential and magnitude of flow from the interior of the structure to the environment, and (2) 
based on the partitioning of the out flows between exhaust and bypass, calculating the amount of 
source term that escapes to the environment. 

Control Volume/Flow Path Model 

Most confinement structures at SRS 

contamination to 
accident conditi 
remain open for an extendd p 
structure. 

, and invoking the assump 
flow balance can be 

- - 

where ! 

*QS 

QEX 

QDj 

QNEi 

QH on discharge rate 
- flow rate through the ?" non-engbeered 

- flow rate through j" open door 

Note that the sign-co 

ariant with respect to 
ms are not available. 
e in exhaust flow and a 

The flow rates through the non- 
Bernoulli equation 
correction factor is included to ac 
the interior of the structure. 



where 
A - flow path effective cross-sectional area 
Ap 
Tm - interiortemperature 

- pressure differential across the flow path (negative for inflow) 

T, - environment temperature 
K - total flow path form losses 
f - flow path friction factor 
L - flowpathlength 
D - flow path effective 

Note that the temperature correction factor, with the appropriate exponent (i.e. 0.5 o r  LO), in (2) 
should be applied as necessary to supply, exhaust, and Halon flows in ( 

the pressure difference, Ap , will adjust 
the conservation co 

the flow through the 

the environment. 

in mind, the total differential between the interior and exterior of the 
structure is formulated'as 

L i p m  - &,I windward surface 

APIhT - Apw2 non - windward surfaces 
&=[ 

where 

(3) 

APINT - adjusted interior pressure differential 
Ape - buoyancy-induced differential pressure - 

Apw, - wind-generated dynwic pressure 
(n =1 for windward surface; n = 2 for non-windward surfaces) 

The direct application of a single buoyancy-induced pressure differential to a single contiol 
volume, rather than modeling the increase in the differential in the ve 
the potential for bi-directional flow through the non-engineered flow 

direction, precludes 
or an open door (e.g. 



a door jet venting 
the floor). Since ignoring the bi-di 
potential for flow reversal the 
non-windward surfa 
total pressure diffe 
all control volume surfaces, the total flow out of the non-engineered flow paths and potenti 
open doors is aphysi 
rates. This adjustme 
simpler than going to a mo 
analysis codes (e.g. 

m a room at the top of the , while make-up air flows into the room near 
d cause the model to 

d pressure differential 
quation (3). This point is illustrated by the recognizing that if the 

en the interior of the structure and the environment i 

mited to the net of the supply, exhaust, and Halon discharge fl 
, is conservative. Moreover, it is 

Id-layer approach typically used in 

e, a positive dynamic press 
sure on the balance of the surfaces 

U2 

.-. 

\ where 
0.9 for n = 1 (windward surface)' 
- 0.8 for n = 2 (non - windward surfaces) CPn 

PO - reference density 
U - windvelocity 

enerate a 
maximmi 

(5 )  

. where 
g - gravitational constant 
H - control volume height 
PO - reference pressure 
R - ideal gas constant for air 
T, - reference temperature 
Ti3 - temperature in the control-volume ~ 

With the appropriate subs 
the non-engineered flow 
the pressure differentials non-windward surfaces. 

and ( 5 )  into ( I), an equation for the flows via 
pen doors q be derived as an implicit function of 

\ 



A sketch of a representative control volume with flow paths and pressure differentials is given in 
Figure 1. ' 
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Figure 4. Sketch of a Representative Control Volume. 
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Bypass Fraction Modeling 

If now out to the environment, via the non-engineered flow p 
does occur, the bypas 
release that is well 

on over a given time tantaneous source term 

where 
- fiaction of source term that is traiwported directly to the environment 
- outflows fiom the 

h P  

QbP 
that go directly to the environment 

V 
At 
f, - fiaction of source term carried off by the exhaust 
i - i* time period - 

The amount of source term that bypasses the exhaust ventilation sys 
period (i=l) is given by 



f . 

where 
mbP 
msT - massofsourceterminitial 

- mass of source term that is transported directly to the environment 

' (11) 

The bypass hction 
time-periods by the 

c mbP, 
i 

fbP msT 

ple Results 

(12) -. 



As expected, the open door cases result in hig 
ass flow rate, ass 
buoyancy -dri 

or vs. a closed door. Also, due to 
ntial to the non-windward surfaces only, 

the bypass hction is higher when the open door is on a non-windward surface as opposed to the 
windward surface. 
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Figure 2. Bypass Fraction as  a Function bf Time. 

Limitations and Potential Model Refinements 

ning bypass fractions has a er of 
limitations. 

0 The single control-volume approach s accounting for the internal p&itio&lg ofthe 
structure. A multi-compartment mo allow credit to be taken for pressure drops 
along the flow paths between i ~ hence reducing the potential for bypass 
flow. Moreover, multiple compartments would better characterize source term transport 
through the structure to the flow 
earlier, a hot layerkold layer 
situations with large buo 

d more accurately portray flow conditions in 
differentials @e. fires). 

0 Sourcetermho up in the control volume and removal via the exhaust system are the only 
bypass fraction tigators credited; no credit is taken for source term deposition. Hence in 
cases where there is no exhaust flow, the bypass fraction will eventually reach a value of 1 .O. 

The quasi-steady nature of the model makes consideration of transient effects cumbersome. ’\ 

In cases with multiple Halon discharges, time-dependent ventilation flow configurations, etc., 
the number of quasi-steady flow and bypass fraction solutions that hpve 



e, which significantly increases the time needed to 
dition, the transient pressurization effects fiom fires 

be eliminated by moving to mpartment model. This would 
yield a set of coupled ordinary differential equatio 
conservation equation. Transient effects could be handled by including time-dependent term 
the ODES. Deposition effects 

rather than a single algebraic 

are made to the model. Increasing the 

be balanced against the p 
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